
"IMMORTAL" PROTOZOA,
Death is aj-oided in the proto 

zoa, the tiny one-celled animal, 
by the division of The individual 
Into two, according- to the Ency 
clopaedia B r i t a n n i c a. Thus, 
scientists have argued, the or 
ganism is in effect "immortal."

Get The Best

Pay No More
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The FRIENDLY IRISHMAN

Ray. ROGERS
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WILMINGTON BOWL
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Wilmington Bowl Now
Comfortably Heated 

tIGHT 4-ROUND BOUTS

75c - $1.00 - $1.50
TAX INCLUDED

Tartar B's Lose 
To Redondo 13-0 
In Opening Tilt

Before one of the largest crowds 
 vpi to witness a B football game 
here, the Torrance squad dropped 
a heartbreaker to the Redondo 
Beehawks last Thursday by a 
score of 13-0.

Scoring in the second and 
fourth quarters, the Redondo 
B's capitalized on two costly Tor. 
ranee fumbles and a pass inter 
ception. The first score was 
made by Jim Foxworthy, full 
back for Walt Jacobsmeyer's Re 
dondo squad, on a three-yard 
smash over tackle. Joe Geonetta, 
quarterback, lobbed a short pass 
in the flat to Bert Perris, his 
right half, for th<- extra -point.

With loss than a minute to no 
in the last period and Torrance 
ti-ying desperation passes, Kulek, 
sub Redondo fullback, inter 
cepted a pass by Torrance's 
Boyd Crawford and went 25 
yards to score. The try for the

inversion was. unsuccessful.
Dick Cloward, Coach Cliff 

Greybehl's smashing fullback, 
suffered a dislocated elbow early 
in the game and will be lost to 
the squad for throe -weeks. Phil 
Wall replaced Cloward in the 
Torrance lineup.

Boyd Crawford, Torrance lcf» 
half, went great guns for the lo 
cal .gridders, skirting his end 
twice for first downs, and con 
sistently hitting End Dave Do 
herty and Right Half Ralph 
Standridg'e with passes. Chuck 
Vorhis was another ' standout

ith his vicious blocking at the 
quarterback spot.

Greybehl was highly impressed 
both by the performance of hi; 
green boys and the turnout ol 
more than 300 for, the game. Hl>

only two returning lettermen 
had fellows on the field play 
mg their first game of organize 
football. With this one game u 
der their belts, they figure to I 
the spoilers in the Bay league 

"The bbys are really clicking/ 
said Greybehl, "and the othc 
clubs in the Bay league are no 
going to have any 'breather1 
when they run up against 
squad. Any team that beats 
is going to have a fight on 
hands."
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Come in today for a pre 
view of latest Fall fash 
ions by Hart Schaffner 
& Man. Slip into one of 
these superb suits and 
enjoy a feeling of con 
fidence that comes from 
clothes designed to do 
something for you . . . 
clothes crafted in the in 
comparable Hart Schaff 
ner & Marx manner. 

I

Hart Schaffner & Marx

CLOTHES
itt \oir> At The

— Arrow Shlrta — Stetson Hata — Coopar Undarwaar
WaMmlnattr Hoaa — Botany and Chanay Tlai

Rogua Sport Shlrti — Rabhor Robaa

1.125 Sartor!   Torran<»«3

auchos Open Grid Season Today 
igainst Gigantic Washington Hi

T ami short punt formations meet head on head this after- 
oon as the Narbonne Gauchos play host to gigantic Washington 
igh in the opening engagement of the 1947 I,. A. city schools 
intball season. Klrkoff time: 3 p. m.

Coach Sheldon Ixmghborough of Narbonne has Indicated sgivings at the prospect of*            -         
noting the huge uptown second-

larbonne B's 
lebut Against 
tiis Tomorrow

October 9, 1947

y institution in the season's
tial i f f 1 e but may draw
le comfort from the fact that 
game will have no effect on 
Marine loop standings. 

It will also be "homecoming 
y" for Coach Bill Sloan of 

T formation Washingtonians. 
in was mentor at Narbonne 
ic years back. 

On the long, long end of the

Fresh from an unofficial 13- 
3 practice Kcrinimuge tie with 

El Seghindo, (ouch H»r- 
Hough's Narlxmnp B foot- 
lers host Kils tomorrow In 
first full-length gridiron en 

counter of the season for the 
Gaucho lights. Klrkoff time: 3 
p.m.
Hough named the following ten- 
live starting lineup: Harold 
mean, left end; Sam Isom, left 
ckle; Vincent Lovell, left 
lard; Jinimy Timms, center; 
irl Moore, right guard; Jack 
Mlliams, right tackle; Charles 
arrison, right end; Norman 
luff, quaiterback; Dick Darst, 
t half; Bob Austin, right half 
d Gilbert Olvera, Ivan Keys, 
Richard Suarez, fullback. 

Olvera and Keys, top contend- 
rs for the key tailback berth, 
:-e suffering knee injuries and 
ay not be in shape to start. 
In commenting upon last 

reek's El Segundo scrimmage, 
tough stated: "Our line looked 
trong but the backfield timing ff."
First Gaucho score in that 

iceting came off a 40-yard pass
 om Ivan Keys to Bob Dilegncy, 
ib end who scampered 25 yards 
>r the touchdown. 
Bob Mack, substitute guard,

 covered a Gaucho fumble by 
orman Bluff in the end zone 

or the last Narbonne tally.

odds- presuming that Washing 
ton, despite meeting South Gate 
tomorrow, wishes to turn on the 
steam   the Gauchos, according 
to their coach, will take to the 
ether with all-Marine league full 
back Bill Stits doing most of the 
throwing.

Lpughborough said this week 
that he plans to start the fol 
lowing eleven: Jack Garra- 
brant, left end; Ralph Collinn, 
left tackle; Bay Hutson, left 
guard; Alfred Dudley,, center; 
Forrest Bell, right guard; Bob 
Scales, right tackle; O u a n e 
Parsons, right end; Bill Kelley, 
quarterback; Corky Richard 
son, left half; Bill Biller, right 
half; and Stlts, fullback. 
The Narbonne coach will give 

his new short punt, single wing, 
split end formation its first test 
against the T formation, which 
he abandoned this season be 
cause, as he commented, he had 
no suitable quarterback.

.An impressive Narbonne first 
string put on a good show of

Warriors Hit War 
Path, Massacre 
Taft JC 45-6

By HENRY BURKE
Taft Jaysee was the second 

victim of Amby Schindler's fight- 
ng El Camino Warriors last Fri 

day 45 to 6. Tomorrow Bakeis- 
ield will furnish plenty of com-

DEVILS SWAMP 
ERRORS, 25-0 

MORMONT
Mahar's Devils swamped the 

Vermont Terrace Terrors, 25-0, 
ii a touch football game, played
st week "at the Terrace. The 
evils scored in every period as 
icir line consistently out charged 
he forward wall of the Devils.
Normont's lineup included Rue- 

el, end; Lcyva, guard; Whittle, 
enter; Trout, end; Brown, quar- 
er; Ruiz, half; and Montez, full.

iffe and defense against

petition they
pier 
are rated tops

Bugbee JO Other Guys Swamp 
Fighting Torrance Tartars, 33-6

^ scrappy Toriance High eleven that refused to give up long 
after they were beaten, managed to avert a shutout with a last- 
minute touchdown Friday night in a game that saw a powerful 
Rodondo squad come out on top by a score of 33 to 6.

A shifty, speedy, deceptive comet by the name of Howard 
Bugbee was loosed against the1 
Tartais, and on the second Re 
dondo play of the game, this same 
Bugbee tooX a lateral from his 
134-lb. quarterback, "Sockb" Tor 
res and scooted 50 yards off 
tackle for the score, in the well- 
lighted Redondo Bowl.

Continuing his one-man track
eot, BugbC'C knifed through the 

middle early in the second half

Revolver Scores

:hls year. If the locals defeat 
their host, they may easily be- 

ne the most outstanding ad 
dition of many years. , 

The 125-mile journey never 
seemed to bother the Warriors 01 
tudents, as a huge crowd madp 

the trip to watch an effective 
nachine clean-up on a one-sided 
icore.

Wayne Clifford was missing 
from the line-up, but Dick Con- 
treras came through with fault 
less play at left half, including 

57-yard romp that set up the 
third score.

Two Warrior touchdowns were 
scored in the first period on a 
67yard march that ended with a 
nine-yard pass from Jerry Wilt 
to Dick Carter for the initial tal 
ly. Witt scored the second touch 
down on a three-yard sneak. Con- 

eras made his long gallop in

75 yards and another score.
wound up his evening per 

formance by cutting off tackle 
in the final period for a 76-yard 
journey to pay dirt.

Eddie Cole's Tartars did not 
start rolling until the closing 
minutes of the game, when Left 
Half Bill Morgan took the ball 
twice in succession for long 
gains deep into Seahawk terri 
tory. With less than a minute 
to go, Dick Rupert's past 
bounced off the fingertips of one 
Torrance received into the arms 
of Jack Taylor, who bulled rm 
way down to about the one-inch

Russ Striff, Redondo coach, 
rushed in his first team in ar 
attempt to hold Torrance score 
less, but Rupert sneaked the ball 
over on the next play. The try 
for point was not good.

The other Redondo sc 
made by Ronnie Dixon,

in

this quarte vith tho payoff

lighly regarded Jefferson High 
Thursday afternoon In a "prac 

:e scrimmage" on the Gauche 
>ld.
But after the regulars had
ored once and the reserves
awed in, the game as far as

Karbonne was concerned was
over.

Jefferson was the unofficial 
winner. 12 to 7.

The uptownera tallied twice 
in the elght-downs-to-the-fleld 
encounter, while a lung aerial 
from Stlts to quarterback Bill 
Kelley accounted for the Gau- 
cho'u lone touchdown. Stlts, 
who has been carefully 
schooled In the kicking depart 
ment by line coach Walter 
Kuns, added the conversion. 
Outstanding in the line for 

Narbonne was left end Garra- 
brant, whose defensive work in 
particular was excellent. This 
Is Garrabrant's first season with 
the Gaucho varsity.

In the backfield, sophomore 
Stits consistently hit his mark 
with deep passes and B 111 e r 
showed piomise as a broken field 
threat.

Loughborough commented that 
poor choice of plays was em 

ployed* by the Gauchos particu 
larly in the passing department. 
The mentor alleged that Jeffer 
son was wide'open for short at 
tempts. He also said that on 
many plays assignments were 
confused, but added that It was 
only natural for them to be as 
It was the first outing with a 
strange formation.

Reserves who earned the 
coach's plaudits were: Dale At- 
keson, fullback; Jack Robertson, 
end; Andy Spaan, end; and Bill 
Austin, left half.

The Narbonne varsity opens 
its league season Thursday, Oc 
tober 16 at Banning.

coming on Bill Peters' throw to 
Carter for 11 yards and his sec 
ond tally;

Bob Boyle put Taft in the scor 
ing department during the sec 
ond quarter, when he rambled 

iugh the field for 25 yards 
and a T.D. Later in the quarter 
he fractured two ribs and was 
forced out of the game.

Gustafson, who plays be 
hind Phil Daher. took over the 
Scoring column, and after lead- 
ng the 62-yard march, plunged 

over from the one. ,
In the last half he came tight 

back to cross the path from the 
three. The sixth score came in 
the fourth period on a 52-yard 
Journey with Peters gofng over 

the four.
last score came after Don 

Cox caught a 20-yard pass to the 
seven. Gustafson picked up al 
most seven, and with ono second 
left he- pushed it over as the 
game ended. Les. Kazarian con- 

orted three times to complete 
10 scoring.
The El Camino line showed up

 ell and will figure prominently
in future Warrior victories.

period,
and by Torres, who took it ovei 
on a fake reverse from the five 

Redondo's extra points were 
nade by Torres on a placement 
a pass from Torres to End Jack 
Bramet, and Ronnie Skrlloff 
Yho went through the cent 
he line on another try. The 
ither two attempted conversions

"I AGREE
the finest

brewed . . .
wi*h juit the tangy 
flavor th»t makes « hit 
with me"  

BORRIS MORROS
a -producer of the Motion 
iccur« "Comfit Hall"

ng formed at the Tor

Schindler let every man hi
traveling squad play when the 

In was certain. 
Score by quarters: 

I Camino ....:..... 13 14 6 12  «fi
Tart ................ 0 G 0 0 6

Starting lineups: 
EL CAMINO

Card' 

MrOh'i

El Omlnn
Tourhdowna

Dahcrl. 3: C

I.P! 
I.T 
LO

3: Will: Pctf.

Bears Bounce 
'Dogs 1 ,13-12

Normont Terrace's Bears 
feated the Banning Homes Bull
dogs, 13-12, ek In a touch
ootball meeting held on the Nor 

mont tutf.
Ed Hutchlnson of Bears Inter 

cepted a Banning pass and, be 
ilnd effective blocking by Ham

ond and Galloway, went all the 
way for Normont's first score 

third period, the Bears 
scored again on a long run by 
Hutchinson.

Terrace lineup included: Eggle 
aton, end; Ha mm ond. guard

oode, center; Calloway, end 
Cole, quarter; Hutchinson, ha)f 
and Moore, full.

A. P.
ll!7</2 Steinhart Lan

/ai b/ ACME WWING CO

^$«^W 
CORSARO

Redondo Beach

Deadline Set 
For Boys Touch 
Grid Entries

Saturday, October 25, is th.
ast day to enter teams in th<
Boy's touch football leagues be

Citj 
"Red 
eatioi

Park, according to El
if the Toirance Reel 

department. 
Leagues will be formed in 
ree age groups, providing fou 
more teams apply of the fol 

owing groups: 14 and 15 years 
2 and 13 years, and 11 year: 
nd under.
Two fields have been laid ou 

m the outfield grass at city bal 
jatk for practice purpose! 
!S to 40 boys have been working 

ach evening except Thurs 
day after school, and on Satur 
day from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 

Captains of teams are urgec 
contact Moon at the park o 

any of these days to hand I 
their teams rosters. Practi< 
 _ es may also be arranged a 
this timt*

Tony Grich Back 
At Wilmington

A double main event, featurin
le return to action of Ton
rich, sensational San Pedr

Slav, who has nearly packed th
Harbor arena in each of his las
four fights, will /headline th
mateur boxing show at the Wi

mington Bowl tomorrow night.'
Grlch will engage Geo. Holme
clever Los Angeles boy, In th

climax bout of the night- an
the , fur is sure to fly becaus
Holmes is the lad who haltec
Grich's 17-flght winning strea
at Southwest arena 10 days ag
Tony will be out to erase tha
one blot on his record before th
home folks.

Don Turner, a popular Lon 
Beach welterweight, and Clarenc 
Henry of South Gate, clash in th 
first half of the double featur 
a rematch of their torrid brav 
at Southwest arena two weel 
ago when Henry went home wl 
a hairline nod.

DANCE
— TO —
S Star Bust Band

NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

Completely Re-Modeled
And Re-Decorated

High 
inirh 
Hlfth

Individual »r«r.' 
.45 <'ul. 1'olici

re placements by Torres, who iiigh rapid fin-
ne kick go wide and the * 

her blocked by Gene Stirling, 
rtar tackle.
The most sensational run of 
le game carne In the third 
uarter, when Dlxon took the 

for K e d o n il o and zig 
zagged through the entire Tor- 
ance team ut the line of scrim- 
ihge and almost succeeded In 
epeatlng the task 60 yards 
urther down the field, wh«*re 
le was finally humped out of 
wiimls. After all his work, 
the play was nullified by a 

ohllng penalty.
Stirling lived up to his name 
id turned in a sterling per 
rmancc in the line, leaving the 

ame only after getting hit in
eye with the ball when hi 

ockcd the try for point afte 
uchdown In the last quarter. 
The Torrance attack wa 

parked by the running of half- 
r Morgan and Bob Turner 

nd the blocking of Fullback 
aylor. Halfback Mllo "Mike" 
oettsch was a sparkling per 
MTnef on defense as was Guaid 
nal Harris.
Captain Jack Hood played <x 
>llent ball until he was hit on 
le head and had to be taKo.i 
ut of the game. The team ns

hole looked much better1 de-
e the one-sided score, than it 

ad against Covina in the opener. 
Physically, the boys came thru 

nscathed and will be in good 
nape to meet Saint Monfca Sa- 
urday at Redondo Bowl. The 
ffense will be bolstered by the 
;turn of Tom Faren, fullback, 
ho missed the Redondo game 
ecause of a bad knee.

The most sensational run of 
the game came In the third 

rter when Dlxon took the 
hall for Ke lion do and zig 
zagged through the entire Tor- 
ranee team at the line of scrim-

,ge and almost succeeded In 
repeating the task 60 yards 
Further down the field where 
le was finally bumped out of 
hounds. After all hi* work, 
the play was nullified by a 
holding penalty. 
'tartlna linaupa: 

ORRANCCE HEOONDO

Scores for the week ending 
Oct. 5, 1!M7:

Name Strings Average 
.88 Cal. Police Course

). Mnllrllft .......... 3 271.6li
. OrliT ............. 1 3UUKI

1. Thompson ........ 2 JSR.OO
3. Mllli>r ............ 3 227.00

.38 Cal. Statistics
IlKh nlmv fil" ............ 94 MnJIrua
Hull ti

.22 Cal. Police Course 
Name Strings Avefage

.22 Cal. Statistics
. 99 Br 
. 96 Br 
. 97 Bri

"BEETLE" LANTERNS
To light up homes in the West 

Indies glow woims. beetles andW 
fireflies are sometimes confined ' 
in lanterns, according to the En 
cyclopaedia Britanntca.

Illlv  Baj-toi 
Wat

Dvnnl

0 0
13

s—
6 83

'Ity coll'i'«;i>

Offtclala: Bud Brubakcr. Loyola U. 
nplrv. Lea 11,. 11 man. UBC: hex 

" In Johnaon. Long Bead

whig-: Touchdown;Rup

Tin*: Touchdowna— Bug 
•«. Dlxon. CopVMilona 
lent; Barnu'l, paaa: Skri

ibatltutlona: Entli

it. Harrla 
backu, Tu

Carale

rntcr. Fortln:
•n. r.. Morgan. Koahak 
Statlatlca Torrar 

'lr«t downa .......... 5
;y ruahintr ........... 4

By paaalng ........... 1
 arda Kalnod ruahlnK 89 

Yarda font ruahlnK ... 34
• yarda ruahlnK ... 66 

yarda paaalng .. 46 
ea attempted .... 16
ea completed ..... 6

.__rccpted by ...... 0
Met yarda paaalnx . . 46 

Total yarda ruanlng 
and paaalnK ..... 147

Ball loat. fumblca .... 1
Itlea ............. 4
i loat. pi-naltloa 30

COMPLETE SALT A FREIH
WATER FISHING

EQUIPMENT

JACK PURCELL Tennli SHOOT
Tanta A bamplnfl equipment

RENTALS ON ALL
EQUIPMENT.

NOTT & ELMORE
1258 Avalon, Wilmington 

Phone TErminal 4-3894

by SHORT

tit

And every man ihould take 

his'wife to the TORRANCE . 

BOWLING ACADEMY for an 

exhilirating evening of fun 

B o w I in 9 paves the way to 

better health.

BOWLING '•• 
ACADEMY 1

PRO FIGHTS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 15 — 8:301 p.m.

WILMINGTON BOWL
10 ROUND MAIN EVENT

CHAS. DANIELS v«. DON LEMOS
(Pittsburgh) . (Lot Anaalaa) 

6 ROUND SEMI WINDUP FOUR FAST PRELIMSRESERVATIONS — Phone TErminal 4 1 6-07 
Boy Office Open Daily

T O N i V ii T

DONKEY 
BASEBALL
Thursay, October 9   8:00 p.m.

TORRANCE FIRE DEPT.
—!?«.—

TORRANCE BUSINESS MEN
ADULTS, 74c — CHILDREN 30c

Including Tax

Torrance MunicipalBall Park


